Welcome to Temecula Wine Country!

FOR THOSE WHO’VE EXPERIENCED TEMECULA OR ARE JUST LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL EXPERIENCE OFF THE BEATEN PATH, ENTER WINE COUNTRY FROM TEMECULA PARKWAY AND CHECK OUT THESE FOUR HIDDEN GEMS. THESE ARE FAMILY AFFAIRS, WHERE THE OWNERS LIVE NEXT-DOOR TO THE TASTING ROOM, AN UNCLE WORKS THE BARBEQUE, AND THE FAMILY DOG GREETS YOU AT THE GATE!

STOP 01  DOFFO
A great introduction to the boutique wineries of Temecula. The Doffos can trace their winemaking history back decades to Argentina, and it shows in each one of their exquisite wines. Loyal wine club members love the private parties that are thrown using their authentic “adobo” outdoor brick-oven. If you’re lucky, owner Marcelo Doffo will pour from a limited-production bottle as he tells you about his vintage motorcycle collection and unusual practice of playing classical music in the vineyard to encourage the grapes to grow up happy! On the tasting menu: Viognier, Malbec, Shiraz, Mistura, Cabernet Sauvignon; $10 Standard (6 tastes), $20 VIP (6 premium tastes)

32575 Rancho California Road, Temecula, CA 92592; (951) 676-6989/(866) 469-8466
open Fri-Sun 10am to 5pm
by appointment only; doffowines.com

STOP 02  FOOT PATH
Up the driveway, past the citrus and fig trees, horses, and hummingbirds, lies the tasting room barn at Foot Path. The Foote family only needs one room to create their small menu of wines, right in the middle of their certified organic farm. On the tasting menu: Merlot, Zinfandel, Port; $10 for 6 tastes, includes logo glass

36650 Glen Oaks Road
Temen, CA 92592
(951) 265-9951
open Mon-Fri 12pm-5pm
Sat & Sun 10am-5pm
footpathwinery.com

STOP 03  FRANGIPANI
Long-time locals Don and JoAnn Frangipani are passionate about wine and all the grapes are grown right outside the laid-back tasting room window. Frangipani is always hosting live entertainment for their guests, so be sure to check our events calendar in advance. On the tasting menu: Sauvignon Blanc, Grenache Rose, Cabernet Franc; $8 for 6 tastes

39750 De Portola Road
Temen, CA 92592
open daily 10am-6pm
frangipaniwinery.com

STOP 04  KEYWAYS
Keyways is the only winery in Temecula owned by a woman – and it shows. The low lighting, area rugs, brick fireplace, and comfy chairs create a warm and intimate ambiance that makes this lovely tasting room feel more like your best friend’s living room. Terry Delhamer’s good sense of style extends to the delightful wine selection and the gourmet pizza and salad bar, offered every weekend. This is the place to grab a bite! On the tasting menu: Cuvee, Petit Verdot, Roussanne, Chardonnay; $10 for 5 tastes, +$3 for each Library Wine Selection

37338 DePortola Road,
Temen, CA 92592
(951) 302-7888
open Mon-Thur 11am-5:30pm, Fri-Sun 11am-6pm
keywayswine.com